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h Ohriitianni mihi nomen Mt, Catholieu. veto Cognomen."Christian it my Name, but CathoUe my 8umame."-8l. Paoian, 4th Century.
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Catholic Kctotfr
bz Mr. tieoffrion, who ipoke In the ««mi 
sense, ml Tuesdry nex wn tired for 
détendant,’ reply.

appointed Deputy Minister of Eiuoaticn entrance of the clergy, a rery proper 
in 1889 to succeed Dr. Hodgina. He had request, in my opinion, to make. Thia 
been two week, ill of pneumonia, but it is what we would do on the entrance of a 
waethought that he wa, conTaleacent, lady into a room, or in a court on the 
and that he would soon be able to resume entrance of officials, and why should thia
his duties. He waa a member ot St. not be done in the presence of the The Jew Town Formally 1’penrd,
Simon’s Anglican Oburch, Toronto. officials of the Church ? In almost every A Dublin despatch says : Owing to the

'■ Cûurck in England the congregation do late arrival of O’Hrien and Davitt and
WHILE many of ournei.hhor.hare tbi,|ând it ia perfectly right and proper.” ‘^'.he open*" of tbTtTn^Vew 

been making themselrea rery officious Tbe upabol j, that Dr. Jones has re- Tipperary were delayed until the after
in regard to the teachera and the teach- ejgned the rectorship, and many of bis noon. Deputies from all paila of ire- 
ing In the Catholic Separate schools, it Obèrent» will leave the church. Alto- land attended, but the alien.Di ce ot 
would appear that .11l Urn while their gether it seem, that the way the Erau. ' A p?o‘
own houses of learning have been allowed g6ij0âia ure determined to bring tbe c«.a*j0Q WBS farmed with the visit ng 
to wear cob webs. Objection is made (ijjUrc^ ^ vJ6ir standard of Christian Mayors in lull regalia and the members 
by these parties that a few of the Sapar- .)erfectjon jB by every man of a little of the munciptl councils in uni orra »t 
ate school teachers, members of religious „ealtb or prominence making a litual (o firing
communities, do not possess certificates Buit bi3 own fancy. Imagine the th„ paradersk marched from Li ro
of qualification from the Board of Ex- Apoauea establishing the Church of . rick Junction to New Tip; erary, 
aminers j all which ia true enough, (j^riat on auch principles ! The scene was one of great enthusiasm,
yet this fact does not prove ______ ' The houses were gaily décorait d. Upon
that these teachers are not fully The New Turk Tribune gives the f«I- arriving at a platform which had been 
mai urse ieai.ui.ro au 1 , . , , erecicd opposile tbe mart the procession
qualifi 1 for their woik. But lowing elegant specimen of Mm Jones baUed X meeting waa promptly organ- 
how does matters stand with the Pub. stylo of preaching. Decently during a j.tv|, witla Canon Cahill in the chair, 
lie ichoois 1 All the teachers are, of sermon lu Tyler, Texas, “thl, modern an-.- Upon taking the chair Canon Cahill

—* 1- r—- - WW- rrZ’T’rTia , ... SSXTifES “-.SKcertificates of qualification, Tue ques. Ton little lyhr Infidel, you narrow- an(l tbe T-nanta' Defence Committee, 
tion here arises, however, docs this prove eïttl * f cac ‘ °n, XU' \'tn Alter a lew words by the Lord Mayor ofLey are competent teacher, 1 The fol- ÛUe C>" RUd ïdU *“ tb° Dublin, Mr Davitt was introduce/ He
. : . - a v • „ I 01,1161 was croetod with loud cbiwra. Ilo said
lowing extract from tho Advertiser s re -----— tost the first care ol the evicted tenant,
port ol the L ondoa School Board meeting Here is another o. Sam Jones gems, faad beeQ tJ pr0T,de for their poorir 
will prose not a little startling when wo made public by the Now York Tribune : brethren. The fact would redound to

“My ideal of a man is John tho lisp- the honor of tho Irish name and to the 
list, who jumped on a king and stamped advantage of the national cause, lie 
the very leathers out of him, When be was proud to join in the welcome to tho 
was put in jail he said he would at ay English visitors. Ho described the 
there until tbe anta carri-d him out ptople’a triumph in this struggle,

Tsasarts srtx I ttfcssâsü sa s? ’si.rr ™asXK r4.t ss «’.. .J.,.... -.««.i.........* £-: lf—

to mike successful teachers. In speak- in number when religion is turned into a g ■ • i thoir honi<ls Rn<i ..ropertv ingof one teacher /-P^torBoyle said I f„oe by thoae wbo profes, to be it. ffljKSTÏÏl

10 ba„ n0 Bner-_ neither authorized ministers. But it should be this dear old land. Ho concluded by
Stt phTaîcaf.and ÎÏÏTÏÏÆÏTe remembered that the clergy of the Sam declaring the mart open and ^..raying 

a teacher ’ Four of the ladies whose Jonea kind are they that prophecy * Ireland A banquet was given in 
positions have been placed in the Ul- falaely because they have no divine com- tfau evening,'at which 2ix hundred gueats 
®°.”® order 11 one ward miaaion. Yet Sam’a credentials are as were present. Canon Cahill presided,
school the principal aiid the head good as are those of other denominations Letters of spology for their abaenoe 
assiataut ware r«ported as being in which deny tho need of Apostolic sue ^."“hw^propMed'a tolst
efficient, while tho rema.ning teaonera oetaion because they do not possess it. to i.-phe Prosperity of Now Tipperary.” 
are spoken of as -not brat c.assJ A few --------- - Mr. O’Brien aaid he could not exprow
amecrurodPwiir.hRow that something i. or THU OBJECTS AXE GOOD.
has been radicalily^wr B8_ ... Milwaukee citlssn. Englishmen were coming bad Bent a
fce^ithhe^tor the present; have taught A ‘ Cstholio Truth Society” has been «hiver through the coercion garrison olfo, tbe following terms : One with short formed at St. Paul with the following I Tipperary.

<îv.™D,«n,o=„ Ilr ll.i 1. Th. puhUwtion ol Oort timel, fro™ ..'.mal'", Ln.„UlL.. .int.l

ssrÆsisïS I ssSutk » report as the lol'owing will bo l doetrinea of Uatnolieity. question before "liri
found of interest, as they are the words 2 Toe prompt and systematic correc Lsglish, Scotch or Welshmen Ii BiL
of Mr. Boyle himself, speaking of one of tiou of mis statements, slanders or libel» four , «nM^meand ub
the seven ‘She is deficient in order and against Catholic truth. '«or be (O’Brien ) would come and ask
quite as deficient in method. Order 3 The promulgation of reliable and the people of r‘l,Pf‘Jarf‘“h*'1j1h'io"“
ia the principal feature. I have edlfylDg CathoUe nowa, as church dedlca- H>e|r. lliK »u<1 Mmak" thf
notified this Vacher many fuass ‘ions, opening of asylums and hospitalr, «oerciouists. Mr. Darilt, replying to
tbst thia must be improved, but no im- the wotkiugs of Catholic charitable lnsti- the toast Ireland » Nation dwelt 
provement has takeu place.’ And atill tutloua, abstract, of sermons, and any upon the sigmlicancs ot the _da.l, m- 
another : Tais teacher does not appear thing calculated to spread the knowledge çreaaing number of English visitor» in 
to have any clear conception of the of the vast amount of good being accuin- Ireland. ...... . , .“»i£h. lZ.Ù «I lb. Ii.™ Pll.b.d b,U. Cebollo Ohnicb. bj 1'™---=! WJJ".

srjr»,a" s1. Si ^ ™":iFi,rSr±st-jpKrbrs’S.1;
BoaVof Education has seen fit to deal Objects one, four and five are partlcu- nghla^ come down to him by the
with the matter in a hole and-corner latly commsndable. The “Catholic Truth P*tentl obtained front th la
ffishion’’ Society” idea comes to us from England. Stuarts, under which he claims
iasmon. , W- .hnnM like ta ene a similar iocletv ’he monopoly and demanda that the

A very extraordinary feature of the (m4 ,n 0T8 dty. Wlth this and market iu tho new town be doted by law.
proceeding, of the Board ia the fact that th* Cathollc 1{eldlng 0lrclo Idea, we have This attempt of a man whose tcliiuUln
there seems to be no disposition to aiKnB of a wholesome movement in Gath- » body have left Mb estates and built
remove the inefficient teachers. Be it oiie centers of population. houses for themselves elsewhere, to follow

. . , that tbe London There is no reason why exisling church them and prevent them trading with one
remembered, also, that the London 1.^ shoul(, not tako oa theao new another Is «Imply mon.trou. ; but it Is
School Biard were elected by ballot ; featur68 wbile continuing their old aims quite taken for granted by every body that
and we might therefore be excused if we and organization. tn® IrlihCourta will support him in It. This
venture the assertion that the ballot We btg to suggest to the gentlemen thlPhLh°pelL//tt«srdnawhat UrioLlcsUy 

may be made to play peculiar pranks at wbo have charge of this admirable work | termed law and order In their country, 
times in putting into lofty places men | [n Toronto that It would be an excellent 
who do not deserve to raise above the
lowest round of the ladder. Before our I branches In many other parts of the Pro-
Orange and Equal Rightist friends go out viace, more especially when It Is considered I The wonderful characteristic of the 
a house-cleaning they should see that tbat at ty, parttcular time there seems Irish race for governing everywhere ex. 
their own domicile, are in perfect order. 11. beabroad a v..t amount of Ignorance In | ®«P‘ ^“gnifi^""»»

of General Von Uaprivi to auoceed Prince 
Bismarck aa Chancellor of the German

the great Catholic University at Washing- jug JESUIT-MAIL LIBEL SUIT. I Empire. The Berlin eorreepondent of 
ton the Methodists and Baptists era —— the Illinois Staah Ztitumj, under date of
maiing great effort, to establish unlversl- ZLIZ f°U°Wing iat6r'

ties for their respective denominations. tQ tbe contentlon of the Mail that the 1 “Like the Austrian Prime Minister, 
Bishop Hurst, of the Mathodi.t Episcopal jggqit. cannot lawfully txiug the action, (Jount Taafe, the new Unaneellor of Gar- 
Conference of Washington, In company ae they have been unlawfully Inoorpor many, Von Oaprivl, hae Irish blood In 
.Ith Ri.Vmn jnhn B Nowman has been ated, Mr. Lamothe appeared for the his veina. He ia descended in the *,! J . . , „„„ plaintiffs and argued that the Courts I direct lino from the Spanish O’Donnells,
soliciting the bankers and business men bad no pQWeI to pronounce upon the aDd on the mother’s tide, he is of 
for subscriptions, and from one gentle- I v,ndity of the Act of the Lsgislatuie I kin to the family of Marshal MacMihon, 
man who owns a quarry of brown atone, incorporating the Jesuits on the strength 0f France. He is an out and out Pros- 
he has been promised all the atone needed of an exception to the form, as the exls 6j„„ soldier, and in 1! «lin thia saying is 
, ,. , V.„ h-„n tenee of the Act was prims facie evidence current just now : ‘We have had a man
for the building. The ground hM been th< tI|bnnapt direction without any with the iron hand in a velvet glove,’ 
selected for Its site, and It will be pur- (artbel inquiry, Oa the point raised that we now hare the ‘iron hand without the 
chased at ones. The new Baptist Uni- the Incorporation was contrary to tho glove.’ ”
versltv Is to be erected la Chicago. aupremacy of the Sovereign, the learned When one goea over the lilt of cele-

‘ i counsel said he thought It strange that britios whom Ireland has given tbe vari-
It should be raised at all since the Crown cue countries of Europe, from St, Osll 

. , Itself had sanctioned the Incorporation. and Oolumbanua in tbe religious Order,
■o-called Ritualistic trouble, the reo- i( the Crown did not object to the Incot- down to O’Donnells, O’Farrells, Lsceye 
tor, Rov. Dr. Owen Jones, requested the p0ratlon, why should the present defend- end MacMahons in tho political and 
congregation to rise on the entrance of ants do so ? The Privy Council had held military orders, the ubiquity ol the race 
.. m-n. n. th. ronereca- that whan the Grown assented to an Act i, matched only by the audaciousness ofthe Clergy; but many of the congrega- ^ & party (0 ,ald Act, As to the iu achievement.; Von Oaprivi aa a
tion, thinking they saw in this something ptinctpies a„d teachings of the Jesuits, to great modern type of Irish chivalry and 

Mb. Alexander Marling, L. L, B., of Popery, determined to withdraw from which exception was tsken, the Commltees genius has started well, and let us hope 
Deputy Minister of Education, died aud- membership. The aecedera will go to of both Clumbers, who bad adopted the that he will oontinue in his enlightenedA«<a««■*»», «- «£*’■ KK5.S,tLSHwSSrs KKîrtStSSSÏSï:Toronto, on Friday, 11th inst., his fifty- Bishop Lewis said, waen interviewed on casei 0[ persons seeking Incorporation, many, and, by reason of his origin, in- 
ninth birthday. Mr. Marling has been the subject : *'I think if the statements bafore pronouncing in Its favor ; but once directly on Catholic Ir-Vand.—jV. Y. Fret'.
for thirty six years connected with the in the papers are correct, the proceed- tho Incorporation wus decided It could no man's JcumaU
Ontario Education Department. Dur- lags at the vestry wore a disgrace to tbl The vigor with which you rei’.t tho
ing thia time he waa respected by all for Christianity, Objection seems to be Attorney.ucnsrai W0L, the only person j enemy will be the measure of tin reward
hi a ability, industry and affability in the taken to mere trifha. The rector asked competent to ask the setting aside of an which will follow the combat,—St.’Jym-
discharge of hie onerous duties, He waa the congregation to rise in church at the Act of Incorporation. He waa followed I tins.

□is opponent, Ellis Nauney, Conserva
tive, received 1944 votes. At last elec
tion Swelenham received 1,820 votes, and 
Jones Parry, Home Ruler, 1,684. 
work goes bravely on, and soon will 
dear old Ireland be herself once more.

Tits Right Riv. John I* Spalding, 
Bishop of Peoria, In the April number of 
tbe Arana, aniwers ably Colonel Inger.oll's 
recent article entitled “God In the Consti
tution.” The Infidel Colonel maintains 
that “Intelligent people know that no one 
knows whether there le a God or not 
and he Infers tbat the framers of the 
American Constitution agreed that there 
ehoull be no legislation “respecting the 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof,” because they 
had themselves no definite religious be 
lief. The Bishop shows that It was not 
from Scepticism that the clause was 
adopted, but because, amid the diversities 
of belief ihlch existed In the various 
colonies, It was deemed more prudent 
and patriotic to leave each State free to 
settle auch matters for itself. The BLhop 
says :

“Had our fathers been sceptics or anti- 
thelsts, they would not have required the 
president and vice-president, the senators 
and representatives In C ingress, and all 
executive and judicial officers of the 
United States, to call God to witness tbat 
they Intend to perform their duties under 
the Constitution, like honest men and 
loyal citizens. The causes which would 
have made it unwise to Introduce any 
phase ol religions controversy Into the 
Constitutional Convention have long 
since ceased to exist. We have b.cime a 
united people : the States have coalesced 
Into the nation ; out political and religion, 
differences are of a prolific and emulative 
nature. If there are still reasons why ex 
pres, recognition of God’, sovereignity and 
providence should nut form part of the 
the organic law of the land they are cer- 
tsinly not those by which the minds of 
the authors of the Constitution were 
swayed In omitting to do this.”

In answer to the Colonel’s statement, 
that CniistUnlty has been ‘‘the sworn 
enemy of investigation and Intellectual 
development,” Jhe Bishop says :

“The Church preserved tho literatures 
of Greece and Rome, and by the genius 
which forever burns there, the modern 
mind has been set aglow, and the classics 
are still the best school of the most per 
feet Intellectual culture. The authors of 
scientific Investigation are Descartes and 
Bacon. Both were Christian» : Descartes, 
a CathoUe, educated by the Jesuits ; 
Bacon, a Protestant, who, In bit essay 
oa atheism, says : “I bed rather believe 
all the fables In the legend, and 
the Talmud, and the Alcoran, than 
that tbla universal trims la without a 
mind. .

Their preient Creed It comprised In 
twenty-five article» which arc inhitantlally 
taken from the thirty nine article» of the 
Church of England.

Whin the little barque of the London 
Fret Prm .tarte oat on a cruise «gainst 
the Catholic Church, It always encounters 
some very nnfarorable weather. The 
editorial in le«t Tuesday's edition on “The 
School Issne” was built on precisely the 
came line» as the sermons of that erudite 
colored preacher, Rev. Salomon Peter 
Hsle. Here Ii one clause :

“The French schools are to be left un- 
reformed, with the Syllabarlo and Its in- 
vocations to the Virgin Mary and the Saints 

principal text book where Catholic 
end Protectant children alike are In
structed. ”

Alas ! it la only too true, and it is very 
sad. Unless we are up and doing—tin
ier a we refurbish the good old Boynish 
a word a—unies» we claep our bibles to our 
breasts and surround them with blun. 
derbuaeee—unless we bring out the big 
drums and make the sheepskin quake 
again—unless we start the files a 
screaming with “Oroppie Lie Down” 
and “Kick the Pope Before us,”—and 
aend consternation permeating through 
every pore of the Popish camp—we 
will awake some fine morning to discover 
that the “Syllabsrie” had been around 
like a thief In the night and had robbed 
ns of cur civil and religions liberty. But, 
to ba serions, for a sample of editorial 
“Ignoramumesi” if we mey be permitted 
to coin a word, we hive never seen any
thing that would surpass the extract we 
have quoted.

And so James L Hughes—the aetlve, -pW0 bmabt, thuthhil 
energetic, persevering, enthnslutle J.me. ,1lpl,T£Mwdaate‘pdpl£r 
L. Hughes—Toronto’s school Inspector In Campbell, 6i itueen w. 
name, but Orange demagogue In practice The above appeared ae a .landing adver
—Is about to curry comb the good old I tisement in the Toronto papers last week. 
River Boyne war horse, and trot him out | It is to be hoped that even two smart,

truthful young men, not members of the 
Catholic Church, could be found within 
the fast-expanding cirumference of 
Toronto the Good. If auch notice» 
were found in some French-Canadian 
journal, the Toronto .Vail would set the 
fact down to the credit of med'æral 
ignorance and bigotry. The evidences 
of auch bigotry in Toronto are so numer
ous they ceaie to excite attention. It ia 
consoling to the Catholic reader, how
ever, to have the admission from tbe 
very worst bigots, that mart and truthful 
young men are not a rarity in Papist 
circles. Mr. Campbell, 65 Queen street 
W., Toronto, should hang over hi» door 
for the benefit of hie numerous Catholic 
customers the legend of Bandon town in 
the good old days of Orange ascend
ancy :

NEW TIPPERARY.TheIjwiiJoii. 8abi April H>th. 1S90.

editorial notes.
Like the Mormon spinster» described 

by Artemus Ward, the Equal Rightists 
are looking for their affinities, but they 
find less diffiiolty In discovering th-m 
than did the bnxoo lass who thought she 
had found her’» in the great humorist. 
The Weet York and Peel Conservatives 
have discovered that the Equal Rights 
fanatics will be very good standard bearers 
of their party on Mt. Meredith's platfoim, 
and In West Peterborough the Conserva
tive candidate, Mr. Carnegie, le to wave 
the Equal RlghtleU’ Hag, In the hope A 
polling the solid Conservative vote, to
gether with enough seceding Liberals to 
oust Mr. Stratton. In Eut Peterborough 
the Equal Rights candidate has not been 
■elected yet, but a Convention Is being 
prepared for, at which It appear! to be 
the hops that a Reformer can be «elected 
who will divide the Reform vote with 
Mr. Blezztrd, the regular Reform candi
date, and thus, with the Conservatives, 
seenre the victory to an Opposition can
didate, at least, If not for a regular Con
servative. In both Ridings of Peterbor
ough the msjoritles were email at last 
election—16 In the West, and 109 In the 
East ; but the dodge which It to be tried 
will scercely succeed, though It Is just 
what the Matl and the Canadian Nation, 
the Third Party organ, have astutely 
recommended.

ae a

bear in mind wilh what a thurish of 
trumpets was proclaimed the super
abundant excellence of tho Public
school’ :

YOUNGstore. No Monday.grocery 
Call on h

In the County of Peel when the Ontario 
Jancet L. Hughescampaign opens up. 

wants to have “M P. P.” stitched on to 
his flowing scarlet robes to begin with, 
and “Minister of Education” enclrelkg 
his bat, In Salvation Army faubier, at the 
end of tbe chapter. Wo are Inclined to 
believe, however, that he will never have 
either, for the good people of Peel have 
taken fall measure of James L. Hughes. 
To the deputation who offered him the 
nomination he stated he wonld require 
the permission of the Toionto School 
Board. It le meet, we suppose, that this 
proviso should be added ; but it was 
merely an act of courtesy. Right well does 
James L. Hughes know that he will be 
allowed his fling by Toronto’» School 
Beard eo long aa he holds firmly to the 
breeze the Orange ensign. Toronto’s bchooi 
Board are just the class of men who salt 
meet admirably Jamei L. Hughes, and 
James L. Hughes is just the man that 
suite the Beard. They ate canaries of a 
feather. While the Jlfuti people are eorely 
afflicted trying to solve the problem 
.‘What will we do with the Toronto bed 
boys ?” the man who Is paid a large 
■alary to look after them Is jockeying 
abont the country abusing the Catholic» 
and expressing most unkindly sentiments 
towards Leo XIIL

. . It is true that a little
philosophy locllneth men’s minds to athe
ism, but depth In philosophy brlngeth 
men’s minds about to religion.” Not only
tbe originators of modern science but 
nearly all tbe great investigator! of physl 
cal truth—Copernicus, Kessler, Newton, 
Llebnttz, Ampare, Lieheg, Fresnel, Fara
day, Mayer, Agessiz, Van Beneden, Pas- 
leur—were or are religious men, Catholic 
and Protestant.”

In a recent speech Lord Roseberry de
clared that he hie no doubt that the next 
election will settle the the Irish question 
for this generation. He Is quite confident 
that It will result In a decided victory for 
the Liberals, and that victory means 
Home Rule for Ireland.

Tbk Aieociatlon known as the “King’s 
Daughters” have had a split owing to an 
evident tendency on the part of the 
Central Council towards a denial of the 
most essential doctrines of Christianity. 
A number of prominent members have 
left It, protesting egalnst the manner of 
revision of one of the leaflets Issued for 
distribution. In the leaflet a sentence 
expressing belief In the Trinity wee re
vised out, and the word “atonement” 
was also expunged from the sen
tence: “Our foundation Is Jesus Christ 
our Lord in whose atonement alone we 
rely for aalvation.” These omissions, 
according to the eeeeders, were evidently 
made in the interest» of Unitarianism. 
But if every individual is to be free to 
interpret revelation according to hia own 
fancy, it ia difficult to see why members 
should object to Uoitarianiam, towards 
which the Protestantism of to-day is tend 
ing strongly.

Turk, Jew, Atheist,May enter here.But never a Papist.
Catholics should not lorgct the address : 

65 Queen St. W.

Mr Sam Hughes, editor of the Lind
say Warder, a brother of the Inspector 
of Public Schools, Toronto, hae been 
getting into difficulties of late because of 
the possession of an evil mind ; and in 
this regard Sam and James L. are also 
brothers. In his charge to the jury a few 
days ago in the town of Lindsay, in a libel 
case wherein Sam Hughes was defendant, 
Mr. Justice Rose took occasion to admin
ister a stinging rebuke to that person 
because of his reprehensible conduct in 
attacking the character and religious 
convictions of his neighbors. The burn
ing words of the eminent Chief Justice 
will apply with equal force to those wild 
and un-Christian-like utterances of many 
preachers and editors of Ontario, whose 
outrageous language and writings have 
caused no little ferment in the Province 
during the last few years. The follow
ing extract from the charge of the 
learned judge should be studied care
fully—not only by Sam Hughes and his 
brother, but likewise by the other 
mischievous and unscrupulous individu
als to whom we have referred :

Solid proof that the Equal Rights 
fanatics are simply the tail of the Mere
dith kite Is furnished by .the statement of 
the Imprudent School Inspector. He lays 
that he feels joetlfied In accepting the 
Gonieivative nomination rather than that 
of the Equal Right» Party, Inasmuch as 
Mr. Meredith has adopted even a broader 
platform than the Equal R'ghtlste pro
pose. It would indeed be a itzange blind- 
ne« on the part of CathoUe not to detect 
the no-Popety features of Mr. Meredith’s 
policy, when our declared enemlee see 
through It all, as Mr. Hughe doe. Bat 
the CathoUe of Ontario see perfectly 
through Mr. Meredlth’i Intentions.

The Toronto Public School Board re- 
on two of

GERMANY S IRISH PRUSSIAN 
CHANCELLOR.to make an effort to establishmove

regard to the Catholic faith.
In consequence of the establishment of

eently inflicted punishment 
their janitors, who left their posts to 
attend the meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge at Brampton, though they had 
made arrangements to have their work 
attended to during their absence. Com 
paring the janitors’ work with that of 
the Inspector, a correspondent of the 
Mail desires to know whether the In
spector can be more readily dispensed 
with than a janitor ; but as the School 
Board is disposed to be very accommo
dating to the Inspector, he suggests that 
they should hire an assistant for Mr.
Jas. L. Hughes during the canvass for 
the election campaign in Peel There 
will be this advantage in the arrange
ment, he says, that when school business
will require Mr. Hughes’ presence in yLUK min stares my Lord Salisbury 
Toronto, the assistant can take his and jir. Arthur Balfour in the face. The 
place,on the stump in Peel. election to till the vacancy in the House

It wou’d seem thlttho Methodists wish of Common, for the Carnarvon district, 
: T he behind their Presbyterian caused b, the death ot Edmund Swelen- 

not to be be , 0 - ham, Conservative, took place on the
brethren In tho ma, aQ f ltation’ 10th, and resulted in the return of Lloyd
“rdthe R"wo7of tfelr «tick, of F.lth, George, Literal, who received 1,964 votes.

“While I am here remarking upon these 
matters, because these tie the matters 
of aggravation which the plaintiff says 
caused him to write the article which 
the defendant says was the inducement 
for the articles complained of, let me say 
a word about this constant attack upon
the Roman Catholic Church.......................
It is

The slmonlacal practice of purchasing 
ecclesiastical living] Is still in vogue in 
the Church of England. Recently a liv
ing was purchased for $4,500, which, 
though almoet a sinecure, gives an annual 
Income of $600. This Is cerla'nly a good 
investment for money where people are 
glad to get 3 per cent, on their Invest
ments.

no advantage to a com
munity, and it ii no advantage 
to the members of the community, no 
advantage to Protestante or Orangemen 
or to any other clasr, to make fonleugges 
lions with reference to those of another 
faith. It Is not wise, It is not politic ; It 

good ; it creates 111 feeling, stirs 
up dissensions and causes those with whom 
we must live not to live with us In that 
spirit of friendship that ought to mark 
the communications of neighbors.”

Si. George's Church, Ottawa, has a

does no
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